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Available online 9 September 2016This study provides a comprehensive evaluation of eight high spatial resolution gridded precipitation products in
Adige Basin located in Italywithin 45–47.1°N. The Adige Basin is characterized by a complex topography, and in-
dependent ground data are available from a network of 101 rain gauges during 2000–2010. The eight products
include the Version 7 TRMM (Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission) Multi-satellite Precipitation Analysis 3B42
product, three products from CMORPH (the Climate Prediction Center MORPHing technique), i.e.,
CMORPH_RAW, CMORPH_CRT and CMORPH_BLD, PCDR (Precipitation Estimation from Remotely Sensed Infor-
mation using Artiﬁcial Neural Networks-Climate Data Record), PGF (Global Meteorological Forcing Dataset for
land surface modelling developed by Princeton University), CHIRPS (Climate Hazards Group InfraRed Precipita-
tion with Station data) and GSMaP_MVK (Global Satellite Mapping of Precipitation project Moving Vector with
Kalman-ﬁlter product). All eight products are evaluated against interpolated rain gauge data at the common
0.25° spatial resolution, and additional evaluations at native ﬁner spatial resolution are conducted for CHIRPS
(0.05°) and GSMaP_MVK (0.10°). Evaluation is performed at multiple temporal (daily, monthly and annual)
and spatial scales (grid and watershed). Evaluation results show that in terms of overall statistical metrics the
CHIRPS, TRMMand CMORPH_BLDcomparably rank as the top threebest performing products,while the PGFper-
forms worst. All eight products underestimate and overestimate the occurrence frequency of daily precipitation
for some intensity ranges. All products tend to show higher error in the winter months (December–February)
when precipitation is low. Very slight difference can be observed in the evaluation metrics and aspects betweenKeywords:
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PERSIANN
GSMaP
Reanalysis1 Wenyuan Road, Nanjing, Jiangsu 210023, China.
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GSMaP_MVK products. This study has implications for precipitation product development and the global view
of the performance of various precipitation products, and provides valuable guidance when choosing alternative
precipitation data for local community.© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Precipitation is a major component of the hydrological cycle and is a
crucial forcing data for many applications such as hydrology, weather
forecasts, meteorology and agriculture (Ebert et al., 2007). Precipitation
is characterized by a signiﬁcant variability both in time and space, and
accurate precipitation data at high spatial and temporal resolution is
highly desirable (Duan and Bastiaanssen, 2013). Conventional observa-
tions from rain gauge stations can generally provide themost direct and
most accurate measurements at the gauge locations. As a drawback, the
relatively sparse distribution of rain gauges often leads to poor spatial
representation of precipitation patterns (Javanmard et al., 2010). Be-
sides, due to the frequent occurrence of gaps and inhomogeneities in
precipitation time series collected at rain gauges (Brunetti et al.,
2006), it is difﬁcult to force hydrological models that require a continu-
ous time-series of precipitation data.
In contrast, satellite remote sensing data offers a newway in detect-
ing spatial and temporal variability of precipitation at high spatial and
temporal resolutions (Xie and Xiong, 2011). Regardless of the process-
ing methods used, satellite-based precipitation estimates use either
mainly the infrared (IR) information frequently measured from geosta-
tionary satellites, themicrowave (MV) information less frequentlymea-
sured from low earth orbiting satellites, or a combination of IR and MV
information. Overviews of principles and various techniques in use for
satellite-based precipitation estimation can be found in the review by
Kidd and Huffman (2011). A brief introduction is given here as follows:
In general, the IR information can be used to derive the cloud-top infor-
mation which is used to estimate precipitation using the established re-
lationship between cloud-top temperature and rainfall. One typical
algorithmusing IR information for estimation of precipitation is detailed
in Arkin and Meisner (1987). The MV information is able to present
more information about cloud through different layers and is more
physically related to precipitation, and different retrieval algorithms
(e.g. emission-based, scattering-based) can be applied to convert the
MV information to precipitation estimates (Ferraro, 1997; Wilheit
et al., 1994). Precipitation estimates from IR (frequent sampling and at
high resolution, but less accurate) andMV (more accurate, but at coarse
resolution and infrequent sampling) are often combined to complement
each other to achieve a better estimate at high temporal and spatial res-
olution and coverage. For this purpose, various combination techniques
have been developed, but they can be essentially classiﬁed into two cat-
egories: (1) using the MV-based precipitation estimates to calibrate the
IR-based precipitation estimates; (2) using the derived cloud motion
from IR data to propagate MV-based precipitation estimates (Kidd and
Huffman, 2011). Evaluation studies showed the satellite precipitation
estimates can still contain substantial biases and errors, and a further
merging or blending satellite precipitation estimates with rain gauge
data can result in improved precipitation products (Ebert et al., 2007;
Xie and Xiong, 2011).
Over the past decades, great efforts have been made to generate
gridded precipitation products, thereby leading to the increasing avail-
ability of precipitation datasets at different spatial and temporal resolu-
tions over the global or quasi-global scale (Tapiador et al., 2012). They
can be broadly classiﬁed into four categories: (1) gauge-only products
that build only on observations from rain gauge stations using different
interpolation methods, these widely used products for example include
the Global Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC) monthly precipita-
tion product (Schneider et al., 2014, 2015), the Climatic Research Unit(CRU) monthly precipitation (Harris et al., 2014) and the Climate Pre-
diction Center (CPC) uniﬁed gauge-based analysis of global daily precip-
itation (Chen et al., 2008a, 2008b). These products are often available at
a coarser spatial resolution than 0.5°; (2) precipitation products from
numerical weather predictions or atmospheric models that uses a com-
bination of satellite and in-situ observations of various atmospheric
properties as inputs (Ebert et al., 2007), these products include for ex-
ample reanalysis products from National Centers for Environmental
Prediction–National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP–NCAR)
(Kalnay et al., 1996) and European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts (ECMWF) (Balsamo et al., 2015); (3) satellite-only products
that builds on using IR, MV or IR-MV combined information; (4) satel-
lite-gauge products that combine two individual (gauge-only and
satellite-only) products together through different bias correction or
blending procedures. Products belonging to the latter two categories in-
clude for example the TRMM (Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission)
multi-satellite precipitation analysis (TMPA) (Huffman et al., 2007),
the CMORPH (CPCMORPhing technique) (Joyce et al., 2004), PERSIANN
(Precipitation Estimation fromRemotely Sensed Information usingArti-
ﬁcial Neural Networks) (Hsu et al., 1997), and such products are often
available at the spatial resolution of 0.25° or ﬁner. It is particularly
worth noting that the recently released “satellite-gauge” type CHIRPS
product (Climate Hazards Group InfraRed Precipitation with Station
data) provides precipitation at the ﬁnest spatial resolution of 0.05°
(Funk et al., 2015). Since merged precipitation products generally
have a more improved quality than individual dataset (Xie and Xiong,
2011), different merged precipitation products (reanalysis-gauge and
satellite-gauge) are increasingly being developed.
The available gridded precipitation products have global (or quasi-
global) orientation, and their performance could vary from region to re-
gion. Evaluation of these precipitation products with reliable and inde-
pendent measurements is important for both product developers and
users. For developers, evaluation results provide beneﬁcial feedback
which enables them to identify the problems and direction for develop-
ment of improved products; for local users, evaluation results enable
users to take into account the possible uncertainty associated with a
particular product and make the appropriate choice of a suitable prod-
uct for speciﬁc applications in a given study area. Recognizing the im-
portance of product evaluation, many studies have been carried out to
evaluate a single or multiple precipitation products in scales from the
global or quasi-global (Yong et al., 2015), continental (Awange et al.,
2016; Negrón Juárez et al., 2009), country-wide (Prakash et al., 2015;
Shen et al., 2010; Tan et al., 2015; Tian et al., 2010), regional (Duan
et al., 2012; Khandu et al., 2016), and basin scales (Liu et al., 2015;
Yong et al., 2010). A few evaluation studies have been conducted in
Italy. For example, Lo Conti et al. (2014) evaluated six satellite precipita-
tion products (CMORPH, two products of TMPA and three products of
PERSIANN) in the island of Sicily. Nikolopoulos et al. (2013) evaluated
three products (TRMM 3B42, CMORPH and PERSIANN) for a single
major ﬂood event in the Friuli-Venezia Giulia region. Mei et al. (2014)
evaluated four products (two products of TMPA, CMORPH and
PERSIANN) in the upper Adige Basin with focus on only the heavy pre-
cipitation events, and evaluation was made only at the basin-average
scale. Compared to Mei et al. (2014), our current study covers almost
the whole Adige Basin and evaluates eight precipitation products at a
range of spatial and temporal scales, thereby providing new insights
into the overall performance of various precipitation products in the
Adige Basin.
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tion products have the quasi-global coverage (latitude bands of 50° N–
S or 60° N–S). More evaluation of precipitation products in the high lat-
itude and elevation areas are particularly needed to gain more insights
into the global view of the performance of various precipitation prod-
ucts (Yong et al., 2010). Therefore, the objective of this study is to eval-
uate eight high resolution gridded precipitation products in the Adige
Basin, Italy with dense rain gauge data. The Adige Basin is located with
45–47.1° N latitude and characterized by complex topography, which
serves as a representative and a good testing site. The evaluated eight
precipitation products are Version 7 TRMM 3B42, three different
products of CMORPH, PERSIANN-CDR (Climate Data Record) (Ashouri
et al., 2015), GsMaP-MVK (Global Satellite Mapping of Precipitation
Moving Vector with Kalman-ﬁlter product) (Ushio et al., 2009), PGF
(the Princeton Global Forcings) (Shefﬁeld et al., 2006) and CHIRPS.
This study conducted the comprehensive evaluation of these precipita-
tion products at various spatial resolutions (0.25° all eight products, and
additional original ﬁnest resolution of 0.10° for GsMaP_MVK and 0.05°
for CHIRPS) and temporal resolutions (daily, monthly and yearly) for
the period 2000–2010. The eight products represent awide range of ad-
vanced retrieval algorithms and data availability at high spatial resolu-
tion. Each of them has been found with good performance in some
other study areas (e.g. Maggioni et al., 2016; Tan et al., 2015). It is there-
fore relevant and interesting to evaluate these products in Adige Basin.
We aim at identifying the products with best performance that can be
merged with available rain gauge data to achieve a better quality than
individual dataset. Such improved precipitation dataset is essential for
many ongoing research and operational applications in Adige Basin
such as hydrological modelling, sediment and pollutant transport
modelling, and water resources assessment and management
(Chiogna et al., 2016). It is particularly worth noting that because of re-
cent (2015) availability of the CHIRPS product, very few studies have
been done to evaluate and compare this product against other products.
Katsanos et al. (2016) compared only the correction between the
CHIRPS product and rain gauge data over Cyprus atmonthly and annualFig. 1. Locations of the Adige Basin and rain gauge stations.temporal scales and only one spatial scale, and they found good correc-
tion between the two datasets. In this study, we extend the evaluation
of the CHIRPS product besides other seven products to the Adige Basin
for the ﬁrst time in amore comprehensiveway in terms of evaluated as-
pects and temporal and spatial scales.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 intro-
duces the study area and provides a brief description of the eight evalu-
ated gridded precipitation products and used rain gauge station data.
The evaluation methods and statistical metrics are also presented in
Section 2. Section 3 presents the evaluation results and discussion. Fi-
nally, the conclusions drawn are summarized in Section 4.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Study area
The Adige Basin is located in the northern part of Italy within the lat-
itude of 45°–47.1° N and longitude of 10.2°–12.5° E (Fig. 1). The Adige is
the second longest river in Italy, with a length of 410 km and a drainage
area of 12,000 km2 and is one of the six study sites investigated in the
FP7 GLOBAQUA Project (Navarro-Ortega et al., 2015). The Adige Basin
has a complex topography with elevation ranging from−7 to 3865 m
above the mean sea level. The north part of Adige Basin belongs to the
central and southern Alps. Climate in the Adige Basin is characterized
by dry winter, snowmelt in the spring and humid summer and fall. Be-
cause of itsmorphology and humid climate, the river basin iswell suited
for hydroelectric production, and to date 30major reservoirs exist in the
catchment, with a total storage capacity of 571 106m3 (8.5% of the long-
term mean annual runoff). Streamﬂow is severely impacted by hydro-
power production, particularly at intermediate and low ﬂow regimes
(Zolezzi et al., 2009). Earlier snow melting is already affecting the
Adige Basin reducing water resources availability during the irrigation
period (roughly June–August), while the higher temperature recorded
in the summer months in the last decades is expected to cause an in-
crease of water demand in this period. This is expected to increase theThe dashed rectangle represents the 0.25° × 0.25° grid.
Table 1
Summary of eight gridded precipitation products to be evaluated in this study.
Dataset Period Spatial resolution Finest temporal resolution Coverage Category
TRMM 3B42 1998–present 0.25° 3-Hourly 50°N–50°S Satellite-gauge
CMORPH_RAW 1998–present 0.25° 3-Hourly 50°N–50°S Satellite-only
CMORPH_CRT 1998–2015 0.25° 3-Hourly 50°N–50°S Satellite-gauge
CMORPH_BLD 1998–2015 0.25° Daily 50°N–50°S Satellite-gauge
PCDR 1983–present 0.25° Daily 60°N–60°S Satellite-gauge
PGF 1948–2010 0.25° 3-Hourly 90°N–90°S Reanalysis-gauge
CHIRPS 1981–present 0.05° Daily 50°N–50°S Satellite-gauge
GSMaP_MVK 2000–present 0.10° 1-Hourly 60°N–60°S Satellite-only
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al uses reach the highest demand, thereby exacerbating the conﬂict be-
tween different uses of water resources (Majone et al., 2016). More
details about Adige Basin and its hydrological, chemical and ecological
status can be found in (Chiogna et al., 2016).
2.2. Datasets and preprocessing
This section brieﬂy describes the eight high resolution gridded
precipitation products evaluated in this study and the reference rain
gauge data available. Table 1 summarizes the spatial and temporal res-
olutions, available periods and coverage of the eight products.
2.2.1. TRMM 3B42
The TRMM 3B42 product is one type of the TMPA (TRMMMulti-sat-
ellite Precipitation Analysis) products (Huffman et al., 2007). TRMM
3B42 product provides 3-hourly precipitation at a spatial resolution of
0.25° for the quasi-global coverage of 50° N–50° S from 1998 to present.
The latest product version is Version 7 and the applied algorithm is the
TMPA algorithm that combines precipitation estimates frommicrowave
and infrared satellites, as well as the GPCCmonthly gauge analysis. Pas-
sive microwave data from a number of satellites are collected and con-
verted to precipitation estimates at 3-hourly time scale using the
Goddard Proﬁling Algorithm (Kummerow et al., 2001). The microwave
precipitation estimates are combined and calibrated to the TRMMCom-
bined Instrument (TCI) estimate (TRMM product 2B31). The infrared-
based precipitation estimates from multiple geostationary satellites
are computed through histogrammatching of monthly microwave pre-
cipitation estimates. Then the microwave and the infrared-based pre-
cipitation estimates are merged with infrared-based estimates being
used only to ﬁll in the missing data where microwave estimates are
not available. The merged 3-hourly precipitation estimates are then
added up to monthly totals and further combined with GPCC monthly
rain gauge analysis products using the inverse error variance weighting
to generate the monthly best precipitation product (TRMM 3B43). Fi-
nally, all the 3-hourly precipitation estimates are adjusted for each
month to make their sums equal to the TRMM 3B43 monthly value.
The adjusted precipitation time series are theﬁnal TRMM3B42 product.
More details about TMPA algorithms can be found in Huffman et al.
(2007) and Huffman and Bolvin (2015). All TRMM products including
3B42 are available from Goddard Earth Sciences Data and Information
Services Center at http://mirador.gsfc.nasa.gov. Two types TRMM 3B42
product are available: 3-hourly and daily accumulated products. The
daily accumulated TRMM 3B42 product for the period 2000–2010
were used in this study. The TRMM 3B42 product belongs to the “satel-
lite-gauge” category.
2.2.2. Three different products from CMORPH
The CMORPH product stands for the precipitation product estimated
by theNOAAClimate Prediction CenterMORPHing technique. This tech-
nique is a ﬂexible method to combine existing passive microwave-
based precipitation estimates from multiple low orbit satellites and
the infrared data from multiple geostationary satellites (Joyce et al.,
2004). This technique uses the infrared data to ﬁrstly derive the cloudsystem advection vectors (CSAVs). The CSAVs are then used to propa-
gate the passive microwave-based precipitation estimates in two direc-
tions (forward and backward) in time for periods when passive
microwave data are not available at a location. The two propagated
precipitation estimates are ﬁnally computed using a time-weighting.
More details about CMORPH technique can be found in Joyce et al.
(2004). Initially, no bias correction and no rain gauge data were used
in the CMORPH technique for previous Version 0.x product. The latest
(Version 1.0) CMORPH products include three different products:
the raw satellite-only precipitation product (CMORPH_RAW), bias
corrected product (CMORPH_CRT) and satellite-gauge blended product
(CMORPH_BLD). The CRT product is generated through adjusting the
RAW product against the CPC uniﬁed daily gauge analysis over land
and the pentad GPCP over ocean using the probability density function
(PDF)matching bias correctionmethod (Xie et al., 2013). The CRT prod-
uct is further combined with the gauge analysis through an optimal in-
terpolation (OI) technique to generate the BLD product (Xie and Xiong,
2011). The RAW product belongs to the “satellite-only” category while
the CRT and BLD products belong to the “satellite-gauge” category. All
the three products provide precipitation for the quasi-global coverage
of 60° N–60° S from 1998 to a slightly different ending period (2016
for RAW, 2015 for both CRT and BLD). For RAW and CRT products,
three combinations of spatial–temporal resolutions are available, that
is, 8km-30min, 0.25°-3 hourly, and 0.25°-daily. The BLD product is
available only at the 0.25°-daily resolution, and the deﬁnition of a day
(daily ending time) is different from country to country due to the lim-
itation in the input gauge data. All three products are available at ftp://
ftp.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/precip/CMORPH_V1.0/. By design, the BLD is con-
sidered as the product with the best quality followed by CRT and RAW.
In this study, all the three products at the 0.25°-daily spatial-temporal
resolution for the period 2000–2010 were evaluated and compared.
2.2.3. PERSIANN-CDR (PCDR)
The PERSIANN (Precipitation Estimation from Remotely Sensed In-
formation using Artiﬁcial Neural Networks) Precipitation Climate Data
Record (PCDR) provides daily precipitation estimates at the spatial res-
olution of 0.25° for the quasi-global coverage of 60° N–60° S from 1983
to present. The product is available at ftp://eclipse.ncdc.noaa.gov/pub/
cdr/persiann/ﬁles/. The construction of PCDR uses mainly the stage IV
radar data, gridded satellite infrared data (GridSat-B1), the GPCP
monthly precipitation data at 2.5°. Themain algorithm is the PERSIANN
algorithm that uses an artiﬁcial neural network (ANN)model to convert
the infrared information into rain rates in which the ANN model is
trained using concurrent infrared-based and passive microwave-based
precipitation estimates from multiple satellites (Hsu et al., 1997). The
trained model parameters using the stage IV radar data are kept ﬁxed
and then used to estimate precipitation (called as PERSIANN-B1)
using the GridSat-B1 data as inputs. The estimated PERSIANN-B1 are
further adjusted through a bias removal procedure using the GPCP
2.5° monthly precipitation data to generate the PCDR product. There-
fore, the PCDR maintains the consistency with the GPCP precipitation
at the monthly and 2.5° scales. More details about this product can be
found in (Ashouri et al., 2015). Because the precipitation gauge data
product from the Global Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC) are
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et al., 2003), the PCDR product belongs to the “satellite-gauge” precipi-
tation estimate category. In this study, the PCDR daily precipitation
product at the 0.25° spatial resolution for the period 2000–2010 were
used.
2.2.4. Princeton Global Forcings product (PGF)
The Princeton Global Forcings (PGF) is the short name of the Global
Meteorological Forcing Dataset for land surfacemodelling developed by
Princeton University. Details about the development of this product are
presented in Shefﬁeld et al. (2006). This product provides precipitation
and other meteorological variables including surface air temperature,
radiation, surface air pressure, speciﬁc humidity, wind speed for the
global coverage at the spatial resolutions of 0.25°, 0.5° and 1.0° and
temporal resolutions of 3-hourly, daily and monthly for the period
1948–2010. An updated version (Version 2) of PGF product is currently
available for an extended time period 1901–2012, but the ﬁnest spatial
resolution is at 0.5°. The PGF product is available at http://hydrology.
princeton.edu/data.pgf.php. The PGF product is constructed bymerging
the National Centers for Environmental Prediction–National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCEP–NCAR) reanalysis (referred to as the
NCEP reanalysis hereafter) and a suite of global observation-based
datasets. For the construction of the ﬁnal PGF precipitation product,
four datasets NCEP reanalysis, the Climatic Research Unit (CRU)month-
ly precipitation data, GPCP daily precipitation data, and TRMM3-hourly
real-time data are used in a number of processing procedures including
correction of rain day anomaly, spatial and temporal downscaling and
monthly bias correction tomake themonthly totals of PGF precipitation
match those of the CRU data (Shefﬁeld et al., 2006). Since CRUmonthly
precipitation data are based on analysis of rain gauge data (Harris et al.,
2014), thus PGF precipitation product belongs to “reanalysis-gauge”
category. It should be noted that the use of satellite product (TRMM)
in the generation of the PGF product make it inevitably vulnerable to
all uncertainties that could affect satellite products. The nature of lon-
gest time period, the high resolution and global coverage clearly
makes PGF product havemany potential applications, thus it is interest-
ing to evaluate the performance of PGF and compare with other prod-
ucts. In this study, the PGF daily precipitation data at the spatial
resolution of 0.25° for the period 2000–2010 were used.
2.2.5. CHIRPS
The CHIRPS product stands for the Climate Hazards Group InfraRed
Precipitation with Station data. The CHIRPS product provides daily pre-
cipitation data at spatial resolution of 0.05° for the quasi-global cover-
age of 50°N-50°S from 1981 to present. The latest product is the
Version 2.0 product that was released in February 2015. The CHIRPS
product and its supporting data are available at: http://chg.geog.ucsb.
edu/data/chirps/. Themain used datasets for the construction of CHIRPS
product include the monthly precipitation climatology (CHPclim) that
is created using rain gauge stations collected from FAO and GHCN, the
Cold Cloud Duration (CCD) information based on thermal infrared
data archived from CPC and NOAA National Climate Data Center
(NCDC), the Version 7 TRMM 3B42 data, the Version 2 atmospheric
model rainfall ﬁeld from the NOAA Climate Forecast System (CFS), and
the rain gauge stations data from multiple sources. First, the CCD data
are calibrated with TRMM 3B42 to generate the 5-daily CCD-based pre-
cipitation estimates which are further converted to the fractions of the
long-term mean precipitation estimates. The fractions are then multi-
plied with CHPclim data to remove the systematic bias and the derived
product is called CHIRP product. Finally, the CHIRP product is blended
with rain gauge stations data using a modiﬁed inverse distance
weighting algorithm to produce the CHIRPS. All the processing men-
tioned above are performed at the 5-daily timescales. The daily CCD
data and daily CFS data are ﬁnally used to disaggregate the 5-daily prod-
ucts to daily precipitation estimates using a simple redistributionmeth-
od. More detailed information on CHIRPS can be found in Funk et al.(2015). CHIRPS product belongs to the “satellite-gauge” category.
Daily CHIRPS products at the spatial resolution of 0.05° and 0.25° are
available from the downloading website mentioned above. CHIRPS
products at both 0.05° and 0.25° for the period 2000–2010 were used
and evaluated in this study, which enables us to investigate the effect
of spatial resolutions on the performance of the products. The evaluate
results were referred to as “CHIRPS005” and “CHIRPS025”, respectively.
2.2.6. GSMap_MVK
The GSMaP refers to the Global Satellite Mapping of Precipitation
project that aims to develop precise high resolution global precipitation
product from passive microwave and infrared satellites. The
GSMaP_MVK product stands for the GSMaP Moving Vector with
Kalman-ﬁlter product. The GSMaP_MVK product provides hourly pre-
cipitation at the spatial resolution of 0.10° for the quasi-global coverage
of 60° N-60° S. At the time of writing, the GSMaP_MVK product is at the
transition of two versions, the Version 5 product covers the period from
March 2000 to November 2010 and the latest Version 6 product starts
from March 2014 to present. The GSMaP_MVK product at hourly and
daily timescales and others are available at http://sharaku.eorc.jaxa.jp/
GSMaP/. The creation of GSMaP_MVK product uses two main data
sources: the infrared data archived by CPC frommultiple geostationary
satellites, and the passive microwave-based precipitation estimates
from multiple satellite sensors. The GSMaP_MVK uses the hourly infra-
red data to compute themoving vectors using the samemorphing tech-
nique as in CMORPH. The derived vectors are then used to propagate
forward and backward the passive microwave-based precipitation esti-
mates, and the propagate estimates are further reﬁned using the
Kalman ﬁlter based on the relationship between infrared brightness
temperature and surface precipitation rate. The two propagated precip-
itation estimates are then weight averaged to generate the ﬁnal precip-
itation estimate for the area and timewhere passivemicrowavedata are
not available. More details on GSMaP_MVK can be found in Ushio et al.
(2009). The GSMaP_MVK belongs to the “satellite-only” category. The
daily accumulated (00Z–23Z) GSMaP-MVK product at the spatial reso-
lution of 0.10° for the period 2000–2010 were used and evaluated in
this study, the evaluated result at this 0.10° resolution was referred to
as “GSMaP_MKV010”. The 0.10° daily GSMaP_MVK product was aggre-
gated by pixel averaging (simply the area-weighted integral of all 0.10°
grids that intersect a targeted 0.25° grid) to the same spatial resolution
of 0.25° for inter-comparison with other products in this study, and the
evaluated result was referred to as “GSMaP_MKV025”.
2.2.7. Rain gauge data
A relatively dense network of rain gauge stations are maintained by
themeteorological surveys of the Autonomous Province of Trento (data
available at www.meteotrentino.it) and of the Autonomous Province of
Bolzano (data available at http://www.provincia.bz.it/meteo/home.as)
in the Adige Basin. The daily measured rainfall data from a total number
of 101 stations with complete temporal coverage for the period 2000–
2010 were ﬁnally used in this study. The rain gauge data have gone
through the quality control checks. Distributions of these 101 stations
are shown in Fig. 1. Rain gauges are particularly sparse over the south-
ern part near the outlet of Adige Basin. This highlights the need for reli-
able alternative precipitation datasets to enhance understanding of
water-related aspects of the whole river basin, which is onemotivation
of this current study. As described above, most gridded precipitation
products to be evaluated incorporate the rain gauge data from a variety
of sources and use different algorithms, namely the GPCC monthly rain
gauge analysis (used for TRMM 3B42, PCDR), CPC uniﬁed daily gauge
analysis (used for CMORPH_CRT and BLD), and CUR data (used for
PGF) and rain gauge data from multiple sources used for CHIRPS. In
order to achieve an independent evaluation, it is important to ensure
that rain gauge stations used as ground truth should not be used in
the creation of the products to be evaluated. The rain gauge-based
data mentioned above provide the number of used stations for each
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We have checked the number of rain gauge stations within each grid in
the respective rain gauge-based data (at their ﬁnest spatial resolutions)
used in the seven precipitation products.We found that for grids cover-
ing the Adige Basin for the period 2000–2010, on average the number of
used rain gauges is around 10, 7, 1 and 3 for GPCC, CPC, CRU and CHIRPS,
respectively. Therefore, N90% (at least) of our 101 stations are not used
in the creation of each of the eight precipitation products to be evaluat-
ed, justifying the independent evaluation in this study.
2.3. Evaluation methods
There is a typical scale mismatch issue between point-based rain
gauge data and the gridded precipitation products. The common prac-
tice in the evaluation studies is to upscale the point-based rain gauge
data to the same grid scale with the precipitation products. Many inter-
polation techniques have been used to achieve this upscaling, such as
simple algorithmic averaging (Xie and Xiong, 2011), the Thiessen poly-
gon (Liu et al., 2015), the inverse distance weighting (IDW) (Hu et al.,
2014; Yong et al., 2010), and the Kriging method (Khandu et al.,
2016). Each interpolationmethod has its advantages and disadvantages,
and its performance depends on various factors (Hofstra et al., 2008)
and also varies from region to region. It is therefore practically impossi-
ble to identify an optimal method applicable in all study areas. A de-
tailed comparison of different interpolation methods for interpolation
of precipitation can be found for example in (Hofstra et al., 2008). It is
interesting to investigate the effect of the different interpolation
methods used in upscaling rain gauge data on the evaluation of gridded
precipitation products; this is a topic that remains not well understood
and is one of our ongoing studies. In this study, the IDW method was
used because it is relatively easy to implement and its popular applica-
tion in evaluation studies (Hu et al., 2014; Yong et al., 2010). The daily
rain gauge data was ﬁrst interpolated by IDW to the ﬁner 1 km grid
scale which is then aggregated to the larger grid scales (0.25°, 0.10°
and 0.05°) through spatial pixel averaging following (Hu et al., 2014).
The interpolated 0.25° gridded precipitation data from rain gauge data
were used as ground truth to evaluate all gridded precipitation products
at the common 0.25° grid, while the interpolated gridded precipitation
data from rain gauge data at 0.10° and 0.05° were used to evaluate the
GSMaP_MVK and CHIRPS at their original ﬁner grid scale, respectively.
For evaluation at all three grid scales (0.25°, 0.10° and 0.05°), only
grids containing at least one rain gauge were considered. We evaluated
the performance of selected precipitation products at three temporal
scales (daily, monthly, and annual). For each temporal scale, evaluation
was conducted at two spatial scales: the grid scale and the watershed
scale. It should be noted that the averaged gridded precipitation (fromTable 2
List of the statistical metrics used in the evaluation of precipitation products.
Statistical metric Equation
Coefﬁcient of determination (R2)
R2 ¼
 
∑ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
∑ni¼
q
Relative bias (BIAS)
BIAS ¼∑
n
i¼1P
∑ni¼1G
Mean error (ME)
ME ¼∑
n
i¼1ðP
n
Mean absolute error (MAE)
MAE ¼∑
n
i¼1j
Root mean squared error (RMSE)
RMSE ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
∑
r
Probability of detection (POD) POD ¼ HHþM
False ALARM ratio (FAR) FAR ¼ FHþ F
Critical success index (CSI) CSI ¼ HHþMþF
Notation: n refers to the number of samples; Gimeans observed precipitation from rain gauge
number of observed precipitation correctly detected by respective products;Mmeans the num
means the number of the precipitation detected by the products but not observed by rain gaugeither interpolated from rain gauge data or gridded precipitation prod-
ucts) from all grids containing at least one rain gaugewas considered to
represent the watershed precipitation during the evaluation at water-
shed scale.
For evaluation purpose, eight commonly used statistical metrics
were computed following (Liu et al., 2015; Tan et al., 2015; Yong et al.,
2010). The equations and optimal values of the eight metrics are sum-
marized in Table 2. The coefﬁcient of determination (R2) describes the
degree of collinearity between rain gauge data and gridded precipita-
tion product and also describes the proportion of the variance in rain
gauge data explained by the gridded precipitation product. The four
metrics describing the error and bias are the relative bias (BIAS),
mean error (ME), mean absolute error (MAE) and root mean square
error (RMSE). The last three are contingency tablemetrics: theprobabil-
ity of detection (POD), false alarm ratio (FAR) and critical success index
(CSI). The POD describes the fraction of the observed precipitation
events detected correctly by the evaluated product. The FAR describes
the fraction of events detected by the product but not observed. The
CSI describes the overall skill of the product relative to observed precip-
itation. Calculation of these three metrics is well explained in
AghaKouchak andMehran (2013). The occurrence frequency of precip-
itation with different intensities is an important feature and has signiﬁ-
cant effects on surface runoff and ﬂoodingmodelling (Tian et al., 2007).
Therefore, in this study the occurrence frequency for the daily precipita-
tion was also computed to evaluate the probability of different rainfall
intensities for rain gauge data and each gridded precipitation product.
Daily precipitation were classiﬁed into seven categories with different
rain intensity following the World Meteorological Organization
(WMO) standard, namely 0–1; 1–2, 2–5, 5–10; 10–20, 20–50, and
≥50 mm/d (Tan et al., 2015).
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Evaluation at daily scale
Scatterplots of daily precipitation from all selected gridded precipi-
tation products against rain gauge data at the grid scale and watershed
scale are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, respectively. Large scatters in Figs. 2
and 3 clearly show the poor agreements between all gridded precipita-
tion products and rain gauge data for the daily precipitation. As de-
scribed in Section 2.2, all eight gridded products are generated using
multiple datasets and a number of different procedures for combination,
blending and/or bias correction. Therefore, poor agreements between
evaluated products and rain gauge data are attributed to several factors
including satellite sampling error, errors in algorithms for estimation of
precipitation from individual platforms (satellite, weather predictionOptimal value
n
i¼1ðGi−GÞðPi−PÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1ðGi−GÞ
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
∑ni¼1ðPi−PÞ2
q
!2 1
i
i
−1
0
i  GiÞ 0
Pi−Gij
n
0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n
i¼1ðPi−GiÞ2
n
0
1
0
1
stations, Pi means the precipitation estimates from the evaluated products; H refers to the
ber of the precipitation observed by rain gauge stations but not detected by products; F
e.
Fig. 2. Scatterplots of daily precipitation from all gridded products against the interpolated rain gauge data at the grid scale.
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ing individual estimates (Shen et al., 2010), errors in bias correction al-
gorithms and the unrepresentative of gauge data used in the bias
correction (the very limited number (b10) of rain gauges used in the
relevant gauge analysis datasets for Adige Basin, see Section 2.2.7). Im-
provements in the error sources mentioned above are needed to adapt
remote sensing precipitation data to the Adige Basin and increase the
accuracy of all eight gridded precipitation products at the daily scale.Table 3 summarizes the statistical metrics for daily precipitation.
At the grid scale, the CMORPH_BLD product had the highest R2 value
(0.48), followed by TRMM and CHIRPS025 with the same value of
0.15. The lowest R2 value of 0.01 was observed for PGF product.
Overall, four products (CHIRPS, TRMM, PCDR, PGF) overestimated
precipitation with a BIAS value ranging from 0.04 to 0.63, while all
three different products from CMORPH and the GSMAP_MVK025
underestimated gauge precipitation with a BIAS ranging from
Fig. 3. Scatterplots of daily precipitation from all gridded products against the interpolated rain gauge data at the watershed scale.
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have found similar overall overestimation by TRMM and underesti-
mation by CMORPH across Europe (Maggioni et al., 2016). The
CHIRPS025 showed the lowest ME of 0.09 mm/d. and lowest BIAS.
The lowest MAE (1.86 mm/d) and RMSE (4.43 mm/d) values were
achieved by the CMORPH_BLD product. It is worth noting that
among three different products from CMORPH, the RAW wasconsistently the worst performing product and improvements
were achieved by CRT and further remarkably by BLD. This conﬁrms
the effectiveness of used bias correction and blending algorithms
using daily rain gauge analysis by CPC. The PGF product had the
worst performance in terms of all seven statistical metrics except
the POD and CSI for which it can be ranked the second worst
performing product.
Table 3
Summary of statistical metrics for evaluation of gridded precipitation products at the daily temporal scale for both grid and watershed scales.
Scale Product R2 ME
(mm/d)
MAE
(mm/d)
RMSE
(mm/d)
BIAS POD FAR CSI
Grid TRMM 0.15 0.32 3.30 6.65 0.13 0.49 0.05 0.48
CMORPH_RAW 0.06 −1.38 2.69 6.45 −0.55 0.43 0.05 0.42
CMORPH_CRT 0.09 −0.77 2.97 6.80 −0.30 0.42 0.05 0.41
CMORPH_BLD 0.48 −0.47 1.86 4.43 −0.19 0.54 0.02 0.53
PCDR 0.08 0.69 3.64 6.90 0.27 0.61 0.07 0.58
PGF 0.01 1.59 5.37 11.84 0.63 0.38 0.08 0.37
CHIRPS025 0.15 0.09 3.31 7.24 0.04 0.34 0.05 0.33
GSMaP_MVK025 0.07 −0.29 3.16 7.56 −0.11 0.67 0.06 0.64
CHIRPS005 0.11 0 3.41 7.91 0 0.23 0.05 0.22
GSMaP_MVK010 0.07 −0.37 3.16 7.83 −0.14 0.50 0.04 0.49
Watershed TRMM 0.24 0.32 2.85 5.21 0.13 0.88 0.08 0.82
CMORPH_RAW 0.10 −1.39 2.47 5.59 −0.55 0.82 0.07 0.77
CMORPH_CRT 0.15 −0.77 2.62 5.44 −0.30 0.82 0.07 0.77
CMORPH_BLD 0.64 −0.47 1.54 3.40 −0.19 0.92 0.06 0.87
PCDR 0.11 0.69 3.39 6.14 0.27 0.89 0.09 0.82
PGF 0.01 1.59 4.89 9.35 0.63 0.77 0.09 0.72
CHIRPS025 0.21 0.09 2.95 5.90 0.04 0.63 0.06 0.61
GSMaP_MVK025 0.12 −0.27 2.84 5.88 −0.11 0.95 0.09 0.88
CHIRPS005 0.21 0 2.88 5.77 0 0.56 0.06 0.54
GSMaP_MVK010 0.12 −0.32 2.76 5.84 −0.13 0.92 0.08 0.85
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0.08, indicating that all products detected a very limited number of un-
realistic precipitation events. The GSMaP_MVK025 showed the highest
POD (0.67) and CSI (0.64), andmoderate FAR (0.06), suggesting the bet-
ter performance in capturing daily precipitation events than other prod-
ucts. Tian et al. (2007) also found that GSMaP_MVK025 had slightly
higher POD than TRMM 3B42, PERSIANN and other evaluated products
over the contiguous United States. They attributed this better perfor-
mance to two aspects in the GSMaP_MVK algorithm: effective applica-
tion of infrared interpolation technique and the rain/no-rainFig. 4. The occurrence frequency of daily precipitation with different intensities for interpolated
scales.classiﬁcation scheme in the microwave algorithm. However, it should
be noted that GSMaP_MVK product had missing values for several
days and grids, this resulted in 4% less data points than other products
during evaluation which will add slight uncertainty for computation of
statisticalmetrics. In addition, as shown in Fig. 2, theGSMaP_MVKprod-
uct had extremely high daily precipitation (N 200 mm/d) for several
days (b10 days) during thewhole period, while in reality themaximum
daily precipitation from interpolated gauge data were not larger than
150 mm/d. For products at the common 0.25°, the CHIRPS025 had the
lowest POD (0.34) and CSI (0.33). Since none of the products israin gauge and eight evaluated gridded precipitation products at the grid and watershed
1545Z. Duan et al. / Science of the Total Environment 573 (2016) 1536–1553consistently the closest to perfect value for all eightmetrics, it is not easy
to conclude which product is the best performing one. The
CMORPH_BLD product had the values that are closest to the perfect
values in four metrics (R2, MAE, RMSE and FAR), and this product per-
haps could be considered as the most favorable product compared to
the others. The generation of CMORPH products, indeed, used daily
rain gauge analysis and all bias correction and blending algorithms
were conducted at the daily scale directly, while all other products con-
ducted bias correction with rain gauge analysis at the coarser temporal
scale (5-daily or monthly) if any. Similar better performance in daily
precipitation of bias-corrected CMORPH product than other products
(TRMM 3B42 and PERSIANN) was reported in China by Liu et al.
(2015). It is worth noting that after recognizing the large portion of pre-
cipitation with intensity of 0–1 mm/d (shown later in Fig. 4), all prod-
ucts were evaluated also by considering only precipitation N1 mm/d.
We found that the overall metrics were slightly worse than those pre-
sented in Table 3 but the relative performance of each product is the
same as mentioned above (results not shown).
At thewatershed scale, as expected, the statisticalmetrics for all pre-
cipitation products are closer to their corresponding perfect values than
those at the grid scale, but the relative performances of all precipitation
products are similar to those at the grid scale. The CMORPH_BLD prod-
uct still had the values that are closest to the perfect values for fourmet-
rics, while the PGF product still had the worst performance with values
that are most deviated from the optimal values for six metrics.
As already mentioned in Section 2.3, we also evaluated the CHIRPS
and GSMaP products at their native ﬁner spatial resolutions 0.05° and
0.10°, respectively. The scatterplots are included in Fig. 2 for the evalu-
ation at the grid scale and Fig. 3 for the evaluation at watershed scale,
the statistical metrics are also summarized in Table 3. For evaluation
at both grid and watershed scales, there are very slight differences in
the statistical metrics between the results at the aggregated spatial
resolution 0.25° and their original ﬁner resolutions, suggesting that
the effect of spatial resolution on evaluation of products is very little.
Fig. 4 shows the occurrence frequency of daily precipitation with
seven different intensity ranges for the interpolated rain gauge and
evaluated eight gridded precipitation products at both the grid and
watershed scale. The ﬁrst class daily precipitation with intensity range
(0–1 mm/d) is plotted separately in the left panel of Fig. 4 for a more
clear inter-comparison. At the grid scale, 69% of daily precipitation
from the interpolated rain gauge data falls in the intensity of 0–1 mm/d.
For this intensity range, the largest overestimation was from the
CMORPH_RAW product (82%), and the overestimation was reduced
for CMORPH_CRT (76%) and further for BLD (70%) product. The
four products (BLD, GSMaP_MVK, CHIRPS and PGF) had very closeTable 4
The occurrence frequency (%) of daily precipitation intensities for interpolated rain gauge and
original ﬁner (0.05° and 0.10°) spatial resolution at the grid and watershed scale. “Gauge005”
resolution “CHIRPS005”; “Gauge010” refers to interpolated rain gauge data at the same 0.10°
to interpolated rain gauge data at the same 0.25° grid with the CHIRPS and GSMaP_MVK at the
in Section 2.2 and 2.3.
Evaluation scale Product Daily precipitation intensity (m
0–1 1–2
Grid Gauge005 72.23 5.57
Gauge010 70.55 6.24
Gauge025 68.77 6.83
CHIRPS005 78.54 1.53
CHIRPS025 73.37 3.78
GSMaP_MVK010 72.01 6.55
GSMaP_MVK025 68.32 8.59
Watershed Gauge005 65.95 8.06
Gauge010 65.88 8.01
Gauge025 65.78 7.69
CHIRPS005 66.08 7.52
CHIRPS025 64.34 7.89
GSMAP_MVK010 61.78 13.22
GSMAP_MVK025 58.98 14.37occurrence frequency to the interpolated rain gauge. The PCDR prod-
uct (49%) considerably underestimated daily precipitation within
this intensity range, and a relatively slight underestimation was ob-
served from the TRMM product (59%). Similar large underestimation
in the light precipitation (0–1 mm) by the PCDR product was also re-
ported in Malaysia (Tan et al., 2015) and in the contiguous United
States (Ashouri et al., 2015).
The CMORPH_CRT and CMORPH_RAWproducts almost consistently
underestimated the daily precipitation beyond 1 mm/d, thereby
resulting in quite large negative values for the metric BIAS for these
two products (Table 3). The CMORPH_BLD product had very close
occurrence frequency for daily precipitation with intensity of 1–
10 mm/d to that from rain gauge data, but it showed underestimation
for daily precipitation beyond 10mm/d. The PCDR product considerably
overestimated the precipitation within 1–20 mm/d intensity and
underestimated the precipitation beyond 20mm/d. Similar overestima-
tion of daily precipitation within 1–20 mm/d intensity was also found
for the TRMM product, but this product showed underestimation
for precipitation between 20 and 50 mm/d. The PGF product
underestimated precipitation with intensity of 1–5 mm/d and
overestimated precipitation beyond 5 mm/d, thereby leading to the
largest positive BIAS of 0.63 among all precipitation products. The larg-
est underestimation in the light daily precipitation (1–2 mm/d) was
found for the CHIRPS025 product, but this product showed quite close
occurrence frequency for precipitation within 1–50 mm/d and showed
moderate overestimation for precipitation beyond 50mm/d. In general,
the GSMaP_MVK025 showed similar result with the BLD except for the
precipitation beyond 50 mm/d, overall the two products present the
closest occurrence frequency to that of rain gauge data for the daily pre-
cipitation beyond1mm/d. Atwatershed scale, basically all products had
similar relative performances in capturing the occurrence frequency
with those at the grid scale. Some distinct exceptions are that the
TRMM product became the one that showed the largest underestima-
tion in the light precipitation, followed by the PCDR product.
We also computed the occurrence frequency of daily precipitation
with different intensities for the product CHIRPS and GSMaP_MVK at
their native ﬁner spatial resolution 0.05° and 0.10°, respectively, and
corresponding interpolated rain gauge data. For a clear inter-compari-
son, the occurrence frequencies of daily precipitation at all three spatial
resolutions (the aggregated 0.25° and the original ﬁner spatial resolu-
tion at the grid scale are presented in Table 4. As spatial resolutions ag-
gregate from 0.05 to 0.25°, the rain gauge data showed reduced
frequencies of the daily precipitation with intensity of 0–1 mm/d and
beyond 20 mm/d while elevated frequencies of daily precipitation
with intensity of 1–20 mm/d. When comparing the agreement in thegridded precipitation product CHIRPS and GSMaP_MVK at the aggregated 0.25° and their
refers to interpolated rain gauge data at the same 0.05° grid with the CHIRPS at the ﬁner
grid with the GSMaP_MVK at the ﬁner resolution “GSMaP_MVK010”; “Gauge025” refers
common aggregated resolution “CHIRPS025” and “GSMaP_MVK025”. Details can be found
m/d)
2–5 5–10 10–20 20–50 ≥50
8.18 6.16 4.92 2.72 0.21
8.99 6.43 5.03 2.62 0.15
9.78 6.76 5.11 2.63 0.13
5.49 5.94 5.12 3.05 0.33
7.64 6.68 5.17 3.05 0.3
9.19 5.78 4.17 2.12 0.19
10.56 6.16 4.12 2.09 0.17
11.40 6.92 5.28 2.36 0.02
11.57 6.92 5.25 2.34 0.02
11.72 6.99 5.40 2.39 0.02
11.50 7.52 5.00 2.31 0.07
12.12 7.99 5.25 2.34 0.07
13.27 6.38 3.80 1.48 0.08
14.32 6.80 4.03 1.45 0.05
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ing interpolated rain gauge data at different spatial resolutions, the
product showed the same trend for underestimation or overestimation
in the same daily precipitation intensity ranges. Identical to the results
of CHIRPS025, the CHIRPS005 overestimated the precipitation with
intensity of 0–1mm/d and beyond 10mm/d, and showed underestima-
tion for precipitation with intensity of 1–10mm/d. The same statement
is also true for the GSMaP_MVK010 product except for the intensity 0–Fig. 5. Scatterplots of monthly precipitation from all gridded produ1 mm/d where GSMaP_MVK025 showed slight underestimation while
GSMaP_MVK010 showed slight overestimation. Similar ﬁndings were
also valid for results at the watershed scale. Therefore, taken together
it can be concluded that the spatial resolutions of products to which
evaluation was conducted had almost no effect on their performance
in terms of statistical metrics and precipitation occurrence frequency.
The differences in the occurrence frequency of precipitation among
the eight products would have signiﬁcant implications for hydrologicalcts against the interpolated rain gauge data at the grid scale.
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nonlinearity in the related processes (Tian et al., 2007). Our follow-up
hydrologicalmodelling studywith the SWATmodel found that different
occurrence frequency of precipitation may lead to considerably differ-
ent performances in streamﬂow simulation (Tuo et al., 2016). Thus, it
is important to have a comprehensive understanding about the occur-
rence frequency of precipitation of these precipitation products before
applying them to modelling-related applications.Fig. 6. Scatterplots of monthly precipitation from all gridded products3.2. Evaluation at monthly scale
The daily precipitation data were accumulated tomonthly total pre-
cipitation for the interpolated rain gauge data and all gridded precipita-
tion products, and then similar evaluation were conducted at both the
grid scale and the watershed scale. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show scatterplots
of monthly total precipitation from all selected gridded precipitation
products against interpolated rain gauge data at the grid scale andagainst the interpolated rain gauge data at the watershed scale.
Table 5
Summary of statistical metrics for evaluation of gridded precipitation products at the monthly temporal scale for both grid and watershed scales.
Scale Product R2 ME
(mm/mon)
MAE
(mm/mon)
RMSE
(mm/mon)
BIAS
Grid TRMM 0.70 9.74 23.93 32.16 0.13
CMORPH_RAW 0.17 −42.13 51.05 70.59 −0.55
CMORPH_CRT 0.25 −23.44 44.38 62.80 −0.30
CMORPH_BLD 0.68 −14.39 22.67 34.54 −0.19
PCDR 0.64 21.06 32.57 39.46 0.27
PGF 0.18 48.46 61.50 75.47 0.63
CHIRPS025 0.68 2.83 22.30 31.19 0.04
GSMaP_MVK025 0.16 −8.80 40.18 61.15 −0.11
CHIRPS005 0.59 0.14 26.07 37.98 0
GSMaP_MVK010 0.17 −10.85 40.16 62.00 −0.14
Watershed TRMM 0.88 9.74 17.13 20.66 0.13
CMORPH_RAW 0.21 −42.13 46.35 64.24 −0.55
CMORPH_CRT 0.37 −23.44 33.70 48.69 −0.30
CMORPH_BLD 0.86 −14.39 16.56 25.46 −0.19
PCDR 0.81 21.06 27.30 31.44 0.27
PGF 0.32 48.46 57.02 66.16 0.63
CHIRPS025 0.84 2.83 16.92 22.35 0.04
GSMaP_MVK025 0.22 −8.80 32.81 50.52 −0.11
CHIRPS005 0.84 0.02 15.02 20.81 0
GSMaP_MVK010 0.25 −11.00 30.35 47.37 −0.14
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Table 5.
Better agreements with the interpolated rain gauge data were
observed for all productswith improvedmetrics at both grid andwater-
shed scales than those of daily precipitation. The PGF product was still
the worst performing product with the largest errors and bias. At the
grid scale, the CHIRPS025 had values that are closest to the perfect
values for all ﬁve metrics except the R2 (0.68) which is just slightly
smaller than the best value (0.70) achieved by the TRMMproduct. Com-
pared to the CHIRPS025, the TRMM and CMORPH_BLD products had
higher or equal R2 and just slightly larger MAE and RMSE values. At
the watershed scale, CHIRPS025, TRMM and CMORPH_BLD showed
quite similarly good performance with very slight difference in the sta-
tistical metrics. Therefore, these three products could be reasonably
considered as the top three products for themonthly total precipitation.
Similarly, there is very slight difference in the statistical metrics be-
tween evaluation results at the original ﬁner spatial resolutions
(CHIRPS005, GSMaP_MVK010) and the aggregated 0.25° spatial resolu-
tion (CHIRPS025, GSMaP_MVK025) for both CHIRPS and GSMaP_MVK
products.
Fig. 7 presents the mean temporal pattern of monthly precipitation
(right Y-axis) from interpolated rain gauge data and all eight evaluated
products at the watershed scale during thewhole period 2000–2010, as
well as temporal patterns of the mean absolute error (MAE) in relative
percentage (%MAE, left Y-axis) for evaluated products. The %MAE was
computed as the ratio ofMAE value to themean value from correspond-
ing interpolated rain gauge data, and thus the %MAE enables us tomake
inter-comparisons among different months by taking into account the
monthly variations of precipitation (Duan and Bastiaanssen, 2013).
From interpolated rain gauge data, mean monthly precipitation in the
Adige Basin is characterized by two peaks with a higher peak occurring
in November and the other in August, and the winter months (Decem-
ber–February) received low precipitation with the lowest precipitation
occurring in February. Snowfall will account for a larger portion of pre-
cipitation during the October–April months (Mei et al., 2014), and rain
gauge stations have higher possibility of under-sampling snowfall,
resulting in underestimating of precipitation. The seasonal pattern
with two peaks can be captured by most products except GSMaP_MVK,
CMORPH_RAW and CMORPH_CRT which showed only one peak in Au-
gust. For those products capable of capturing two peaks, the highest
peak occurred in August rather than in November, suggesting that all
eight products underestimated precipitation in November. Considering
the %MAE, all eight products showed higher error in the winter monthswhen precipitation is lowwhile lower error in the summer and autumn
monthswhen precipitation is relatively high. Among all factors affecting
the accuracy of evaluated precipitation products mentioned in Section
3.1, the consistent higher error in thewintermonths could be attributed
to two factors: (1)winter precipitation in Adige Basin is often fromnon-
convective systems and associated with shallower cloud, and such pre-
cipitation is difﬁcult to be detected by satellite algorithms (Ebert et al.,
2007; Tian et al., 2007; Mei et al., 2014). On the other hand, satellite al-
gorithms performed better in detecting precipitation in warm seasons
that is often from convective systems; (2) more ice and snow would
cover land surfaces in cold winter months, and the presence of ice and
snow cover addedmore difﬁculties and errors inmicrowave-based pre-
cipitation retrievals from satellites because they produced strong
disturbing signals to those of ice particles in the atmosphere (Ebert et
al., 2007; Tian et al., 2014). Comparatively, the CHIRPS product at both
0.05° and 0.25° spatial resolution performed best in reproducing the
temporal pattern of monthly precipitation, followed by TRMM and
CMORPH_BLD. All the three products CHIRPS, TRMMand CMORPH_BLD
had comparably lower error in the 12 month with the mean value of
%MAE being 25%, 23% and 27%, respectively. The PGF product had
%MAE larger than 50% in 11 months and %MAE even higher than 100%
in January–April months, resulting in the PGF having the largest error
with the mean %MAE of 92%.
3.3. Evaluation at annual scale
The accumulated monthly total precipitation data were further ac-
cumulated to annual total precipitation. The annual precipitation data
from all gridded precipitation products are plotted against those from
the interpolated rain gauge data at the grid scale in Fig. 8 and at thewa-
tershed scale in Fig. 9. The statistical metrics are summarized in Table 6.
The large deviation from the 1:1 line is clearly shown in Fig. 8. At this
grid scale, the agreement with interpolated rain gauge data were not
improved but rather reducedwith lower R2 formost precipitation prod-
ucts as the temporal scale aggregates frommonthly to annual. This sug-
gests that the errors in daily and monthly precipitation were neither
symmetrical nor random, yet they are characterized by a biaswith dom-
inant negative or positive errors. Thus temporal aggregation did not
cancel each other and not improve the match between rain gauge
data and gridded precipitation products. For example, large positive er-
rors (overestimation) are clearly shown for the products PCDR and PGF
while negative errors (underestimation) are clearly shown for the
CMORPH_BLD. The largest R2 was just 0.57 which was achieved by the
Fig. 7. Seasonal variation of mean monthly precipitation during the period 2000–2010 and their relative mean absolute error (%MAE) for the Adige Basin at the watershed scale.
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The CHIRPS025 had the best values for four metrics ME, MAE, RMSE
and BIAS. The TRMM product had second best values for MAE and
RMSE, followed by the CMORPH_BLD. Other products showed relatively
larger errors with the PGF product having the largest errors.
In contrast, at the watershed scale, the agreement with interpolated
rain gauge data were improved with higher R2 for most precipitation
products as the temporal scale aggregates from monthly to annual. For
all precipitation products, the errors were reduced compared to those
at grid scale. The relatively performance of precipitation products are
the same with those at the grid scale. The CHIRPS025 had the lowest
MAE and RMSE, followed by the TRMM and CMORPH_BLD products.
Similarly, very slight differences were observed in the statistical metrics
between evaluation results of CHIRPS005 and GSMaP_MVK010 and the
aggregated 0.25° spatial resolution (CHIRPS025, GSMaP_MVK025).
Fig. 10 shows the spatial pattern of average annual precipitation over
the Adige Basin during 2000–2010 from interpolated rain gauge data
and eight evaluated products at the common spatial resolution of
0.25°. From the interpolated rain gauge data, the average annual precip-
itation ranged from668 to 1152mm/y and showed a general decreasingpattern from southeast to northwest. Overall, all evaluated products ex-
cept PCDR, PGF and GSMaP_MVK captured the decreasing pattern but
all products could not adequately reproduce the magnitude of average
annual precipitation with overestimation and underestimation occur-
ring in different places. The PGF product showed an opposite decreasing
pattern. Comparatively, TRMM and CHIRPS025 had the spatial pattern
that is closest to that of the interpolated rain gauge data. These results
indicate that care should be taken when using these gridded precipita-
tion products to study the spatial patterns of precipitation (Ji and
Chen, 2012), and more researches on the spatial errors of precipitation
should be conducted to further improve these products (Chen et al.,
2013).
4. Conclusions
In this study, we conducted a comprehensive evaluation of eight
high resolution gridded precipitation products in the Adige Basin, Italy
using measurements from 101 rain gauges during 2000–2010. Since
most of satellite-basedprecipitation products have a quasi-global cover-
age (latitude bands of 50° N–S or 60° N–S), thus the nature of Adige
Fig. 8. Scatterplots of annual precipitation from all gridded products against the interpolated rain gauge data at the grid scale.
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topography) makes it a representative high-latitude site for assessing
performances of various available products. This study presents a new
contribution to the global view of the performance of various precipita-
tion products. The evaluated eight products are the TRMM 3B42,
CMORPH_RAW, CMORPH_CRT, CMORPH_BLD, PCDR, PGF, CHIRPS and
GSMaP_MVK. All eight products were evaluated against interpolated
rain gauge data at the common 0.25° spatial resolution, and additional
evaluations at ﬁner spatial resolution were also conducted for CHIRPS(0.05°) and GSMaP_MVK (0.10°). Evaluation was performed at various
temporal (daily, monthly and annual) and spatial scales (grid and
watershed).
Our evaluation found that considering all evaluation metrics and
aspects, in general the CHIRPS (slight overall overestimation with BIAS
b0.05), TRMM (overall overestimation with BIAS of 0.13) and
CMORPH_BLD (overall underestimation with BIAS of −0.19) can be
considered to comparably perform better than others, while the PGF
product performed worse with large overall overestimation with
Fig. 9. Scatterplots of annual precipitation from all gridded products against the interpolated rain gauge data at the watershed scale.
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CMROPH_RAWwas consistently the worst performing product and im-
provementswere achieved by CMROPH_CRT and further remarkably by
CMROPH_ BLD. This conﬁrms the effectiveness of the bias correction
and blending algorithms used in CMORPH products. Consistent im-
proved evaluation metrics were observed as the evaluation spatial
scale increases from grid to watershed and the temporal scale increases
from daily to monthly, but metrics for annual precipitation were worsethan those at monthly scale. Evaluation metrics and aspects were only
slightly different between them at the original ﬁner spatial resolutions
(0.05° and 0.10°, respectively) and the aggregated 0.25° spatial resolu-
tion for both CHIRPS and GSMaP_MVKproducts, suggesting the little ef-
fect of spatial resolution at which evaluation is performed on the
evaluation results. All eight products presented different occurrence fre-
quency of daily precipitation for some intensity ranges compared to rain
gauge data, such differences are expected to have signiﬁcant effects on
Table 6
Summary of statistical metrics for evaluation of gridded precipitation products at the an-
nual temporal scale for both grid and watershed scales.
Scale Product R2 ME MAE RMSE BIAS
(mm/y) (mm/y) (mm/y)
Grid TRMM 0.42 116.91 171.57 229.83 0.13
CMORPH_RAW 0.30 −505.59 509.02 550.36 −0.55
CMORPH_CRT 0.24 −281.28 332.85 403.13 −0.30
CMORPH_BLD 0.57 −172.69 194.69 240.20 −0.19
PCDR 0.54 252.76 270.07 301.53 0.27
PGF 0.01 581.50 606.07 694.72 0.63
CHIRPS025 0.47 33.96 141.22 183.93 0.04
GSMaP_MVK025 0.01 −103.20 233.06 304.48 −0.11
CHIRPS005 0.42 1.66 172.48 222.88 0
GSMaP_MVK010 0.05 −126.53 235.92 304.69 −0.14
Watershed TRMM 0.90 116.91 116.91 131.73 0.13
CMORPH_RAW 0.39 −505.59 505.59 527.95 −0.55
CMORPH_CRT 0.31 −281.28 291.83 334.19 −0.30
CMORPH_BLD 0.91 −172.69 172.69 182.67 −0.19
PCDR 0.89 252.76 252.76 263.69 0.27
PGF 0.66 581.50 581.50 592.60 0.63
CHIRPS025 0.86 33.96 90.66 104.28 0.04
GSMaP_MVK025 0.01 −103.20 181.51 220.10 −0.11
CHIRPS005 0.84 1.53 83.30 94.92 0
GSMaP_MVK010 0.02 −126.61 174.09 218.39 −0.14
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applications. As far as the performances in temporal and spatial distri-
bution of precipitation are concerned, all eight products tended to
show higher error in the winter months (December–February) when
precipitation is low; all eight products except PCDR, PGF and
GSMaP_MVK reproduced a general southeast-northwest decreasing
spatial pattern with TRMM and CHIRPS performing better, while PGF
captured an opposite spatial pattern.Fig. 10. Spatial distribution of mean annual precipitation for the period 2000–2010 from
(a) interpolated gauge station at the spatial resolution of 0.25 degree for grids which
have at least one gauge station located inside covering Adige Basin.This study has implications for precipitation product development
and can provide guidance to alternative choice of precipitation data
for the local community. The ﬁndings clearly show that there is still
room for improvement for all eight gridded precipitation products par-
ticularly at daily temporal scale. It is worth noting that the recent
CHIRPS product available at the ﬁnest spatial resolution spatial
resolution (0.05°) has shown the smallest bias and relatively better per-
formance than other products, which favors its application in hydrolog-
ical studies at small basin scales. Our follow-up study has shown that
using the CHIRPS product as input to the SWAT model resulted in
satisfactory performance in simulating streamﬂow in all three tested
headwater subbasins in the Adige Basin (Tuo et al., 2016). From the
local perspective for the Adige Basin, one interesting future study
could be to construct a further improved precipitation dataset at ﬁne
spatial resolution bymerging the available rain gauge data with CHIRPS
using similar effective blending algorithm used in CMORPH products,
which will be beneﬁcial to many studies identiﬁed within the
GLOBAQUA project such as sediment and pollutant transport modelling
and water resources assessment and management. Snowfall is of great
signiﬁcance during winter months in the Adige Basin and other basins
of the Alps. However, accurate snowfall detection and quantiﬁcation is
still a challenging task for both ground and satellite remote sensing
measurements (Lettenmaier et al., 2015), thus there is a need for im-
proving the quantiﬁcation of snowfall and its contribution to the total
precipitation and further its effects on the seasonal hydrological balance
in these study regions in future studies. The recently launched Global
Precipitation Measurement (GPM) satellite mission (http://www.nasa.
gov/mission_pages/GPM/overview/index.html) is expected to particu-
larly improve the quantiﬁcation of snow worldwide. The 0.25° spatial
resolution of most available gridded products is still relatively coarse
for applications in smaller basins. Spatial downscaling techniques can
be performed to obtain precipitation at higher spatial resolution (e.g.
1 km). Various spatial downscaling techniques have been developed,
but most of them are focused on monthly and annual scales (Duan
and Bastiaanssen, 2013; Chen et al., 2015). An important focus for future
work could thus be the development of robust spatial downscaling
methods for precipitation at daily and ﬁner time scales.
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